eComPaaS
ADD

SPEED & AGILITY
TO YOUR ECOM APPLICATIONS

eComPaaS
ECOMMERCE PLATFORM AS A
SERVICE
NEW DIGITAL NEED & NORM FOR
YOUR BUSINESS
eCompass oﬀers an environment for building e-commerce
applications quickly. It gives you a high degree of ﬂexibility
and customization with replaceable parts of the
framework code and bootstrapping to build and scale
faster.
It incorporates robust workﬂows and tailor-made, reusable
components and domain speciﬁc insights which are
suitable for building virtually all kinds of online shops and
e-commerce related(web) applications.
We employed a sturdy architectural model that can swiftly
adapt changing business models with heavy use of
interfaces and standard design patterns that are extensible
by user written code.

Grow Your
Business faster & greater
Go Online with our

eCommerce Platform

Create your online store from the
scratch with our indigenous robust
framework oﬀered by eComPaaS
that help you build a successful
business online in faster timelines.
Create Your Online Store
Choose from over 500 designer-made store templates to suit
every eCommerce business. Make it yours by customizing
anything from storefront to checkout, including product
pages, cart and store members area to deliver best
experience to customers.

Build Your Brand
Shape your brand how you envision it. Amplify your online
presence and get recognized with a custom domain name
and specially themed catalogues & insights.

Set up Your Business
Oﬀer as many products as you can sell with unlimited
product collections. Manage your own inventory or source
from suppliers you work with. Deﬁne custom shipping rules
and automate your taxes for every sale.

Get Paid Online
Start taking secure payments online. Choose from a global
network of payment providers and methods, including all
major credit card companies.

Manage Your Business from One Dashboard
Fulﬁl and Manage Orders
Track and process all store orders with one dashboard, from
purchase to delivery. Handle shipping and fulﬁllment or add
suppliers.

Manage Your Payments
Handle all your business transactions from one place.
Instantly accept payments online and manage all
transactions, refunds and payouts from a dedicated
dashboard.

Get Detailed Business Insights
Form a data-driven business plan for your online store. An
integrated analytics dashboard lets you review your sales
success, focus your marketing eﬀorts and create tailored
business reports.

Features
Features

Features of eComPaas
Checkout

Discounts

Products

Orders

Credit cards and more

Coupon codes

Order editing

Product variants

Abandoned cart recovery

Limited time only

Payments and refunds

Wholesale pricing

Guest checkout

Bulk coupon generation

Flexible fulﬁlment

Custom options

Custom checkout

Store-wide discounts

Customer proﬁles & metrics

Product attributes

Saved cards and addresses

Usage rules

Saved credit cards

Cross-sells and up-sells

Flexible shipping rates

Discount rules

Draft orders

Unlimited products

Oﬄine payments

Reporting

Multi vendor

Storefront

Subscriptions

Developers

Quick stats

No design limitations

Recurring orders

Storefront API

Sales reports

Visual storefront editor

Upgrade or downgrade

Headless ecommerce

Customer reports

Managed or self-hosted

Flexible checkout options

Git-based hosting

Finance reports

Hire an expert

Auto retry payments

Custom ﬁelds

Invoice items

Custom data models

Card expiration notiﬁcations

High performance

Data export
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For more info

For any queries

skill-mine.com

info@skill-mine.com

http://bit.ly/2mkMsEA

http://bit.ly/2mg6rnJ

http://bit.ly/2oAoDt9

http://bit.ly/2mgE0pL

http://bit.ly/2n39d04

http://bit.ly/2u9yNnJ

Follow Us on

